
Lake Grove Business Association January 2022 

Present: Bruce Goldson, Ken Sandblast, John DeCosta, Megan Phelan, Katy Kerklaan, Debbie 
Siegel, Liz Hartman, Crystal Shum, Mike Buck, Karen Jacobson.


Minutes: Approved


Treasurer’s Report: Balance should be similar to last month. Sean did not attend the meeting. 


Membership: Ken asked if LGBA should do some type of membership drive with the Chamber 
in order to gain more members. What does the future look like?


John and Mike agreed that it is a good idea. Liz pointed out that the emergency planning 
document is coming out soon and is asking the LGBA for $1000 to help print the guide and 
distribute it around the businesses in the corridor.


Liz explained that a number of items are coming up for the area such as fundraising for flower 
baskets, doing promotions in February, disaster planning distribution. Ken volunteered to help 
go door to door to meet with businesses.


Mike moved and Debbie seconded a motion to spend $1000 to hand out the emergency 
planning tool and it passed. 


Boones Ferry Road: Crystal said the traffic control was removed from the roadway before 
Christmas. There was snow during the past two weeks. Some contracted work needs to be 
done in some areas and they will remove cones when done for the day.  Babica Hen north is an 
area that is being landscaped.

The Lake Grove School area needs to be regraded and then landscaped.

The schedule is a bit difficult still. 


A car crossed a median in a few areas, but it does happen in other parts of town. These appear 
to be impaired drivers. The art foundations and trees have been damaged.


Many drivers are distracted and confused.


After the work is done a study will be done to do a check the timing of the signals. A speed 
zone study is also going to be done as well.


Katy mentioned a road ribbon cutting at the McDonald’s/Jenike’s intersection. 


The 25 mph is changing to 30 mph soon but will be reviewed once traffic normalizes. This is 
regulated by ODOT.


Current Events: The Habitat for Humanity project is going forward on Boones Ferry Road near 
the railroad crossing.


Meeting adjourned 8:40.


